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Themed walks
“Natur Pur?”
discovery walk

1 The themed walk “Natur Pur?”
shows how the use of natural
resources (water, wood, shale) has
had an effect on both landscape
and nature in the Upper Sûre area
over the last few centuries. The
aspect of nature conservation
through extensive use is also exemplified. An accompanying brochure
is available at the Nature Park
Centre, at the starting point and in
the surrounding municipalities.
Distance › 1,7 and 7 km
Departure › “Pont Misère“, between
Boulaide and Arsdorf

In search of water
and nature

2 The four themed walks vary in
both distance and themes. Various
symbols guide you either along the
Nymph (4.5 km), cep mushroom
(7 km), Mandrake (8 km) or Court
jester (5.5 km) walks. The marked
posts indicate corresponding explanations in the brochure.
The Brochure can be obtained at
the points of departure in Eschdorf
and Kaundorf and at the Nature
Park Centre for €1.

10

Wiss, Baach a Bësch

The discovery walk “Meadow,
brook and forest” in Baschleiden
illustrates the development of the
landscape in the Ösling region.
An accompanying brochure is
available on site and at the Nature
Park Centre.
Distance › 5,5 km
Departure › Baschleiden

3

The Legends Circuit

4 In the Upper Sûre Nature Park
and the Belgian nature park
“Haute-Sûre Forêt d’Anlier”, visitors
can discover 19 settings of various
legends (7 in Luxembourg, 12 in
Belgium), where they can learn
about the local legends, but also
marvel at the beauty of the landscape and enjoy tourist attractions,
cultural heritage, sculptures with
explanatory boards, accompanying
brochures, audio CDs and leaflets,
which accompany them on their
journey.
Available at both information
centres in Esch-sur-Sûre and in
Martelange.

Sculpture trail
in Lultzhausen

5 In the summer of 1999, 6
international sculptors worked on
site and sculpted their stones to
fit the landscape around the lake.
Marked by posts with the letter S.
Guided tours available on request.
A brochure about the sculptures
is available for free at the Nature
Park Centre in Esch-sur-Sûre. Can
be combined with a walk across the
floating footbridge in Lultzhausen,
which crosses the lake, leading to
Kaundorf or Liefrange.
Distance › 4 km
Departure › car park along the N27
above the village of Lultzhausen
Contact › T +352 89 93 31-1

Culture walk in Wiltz

6 A 3 km and a 4.5 km culture
walk allow you to get to know the
town of Wiltz better. Over 30 boards
explain the most important sights
of the town.
Distance
› 3 km culture walk 1
› 4,5 km culture walk 2
Departure › Wiltz Castle
35 rue du Château, L-9516 Wiltz
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Discover the
nature park
Mysterious
Esch-sur-Sûre:
individual audio-guide

7 Thanks to the audio guide, you
can discover the scary and haunting world surrounding Esch-surSûre, its castle ruin and the sages
and legends handed down from
one generation to the next.
Rental › Nature Park Centre
(see overleaf)
Rental fee
› Adults 4 €
› Children 2,5 €
Deposit › 50 € or photo ID
Duration › ca. 2 hours (3 km)

Upper Sûre Nature Park
on horseback

Natural history guided
tour on the Upper Sûre
lake

9 Between the 1 May and the 1
October, the solar-powered boat
takes you on natural history guided
tours on the lake. During the twohour tour, you will learn about the
plants and the wildlife around the
lake and you can visit the Forest
discovery centre “Burfelt”.
Bookings › Nature Park Centre
(see overleaf)
Prices
› Adults 8 € p.p.
› Children (4-12 years) 4 € p.p.
› Groups (≥ 5) 7 € (A) / 3,5 € (C) p.p.
› Children < 4 years free of charge
Maximum capacity › 23 people
Departure › Insenborn, an der
Baech, Plage I and, upon request,
Liefrange (Base Nautique)

A 120-kilometre signposted horse
trail gives riders the possibility of
an exceptional holiday experience
with their own horse.
The route can be customised by
individually assembling the 4 maps
available at the Nature Park Centre.
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Forest discovery centre
“Burfelt” and discovery
trail in Insenborn

10 The Forest discovery centre
aims to create an interest in nature
and most of all the forest through
an active experience of nature.
Interactive elements encourage
individual action. Discover a multitude of endemic plants alongside
the fascinating wildlife through the
discovery stations along the generously laid out discovery trail.
Contact › Mr Daleiden, Mr Hermes
(forest warden)
T +352 83 98 17 / 89 91 27

Garden of Wiltz

11 The Garden of Wiltz is a living
work of art. Plants, terraces, water,
sculptures, paths and stone fields,
spread out across a surface of 2.5
ha invite you into a space of discovery and relaxation. The garden can
be accessed freely all year round.
You can also use the opportunity to
visit the neighbouring sociocultural
centre “Prabbeli” with its cinema,
art gallery, etc.
Address › 8 rue de la Montagne,
L-9538 Wiltz
www.prabbeli.lu

“Buttik vum Séi“
in Heiderscheid

14 Shopping centre offering region-

al products.

Buttik vum Séi
4 am Clemensbongert
L-9158 Heiderscheid
T +352 26 88 95 15

Microbrewery “den Heischter”
T +352 89 90 62

visitors can enjoy various activities.
The aqua park offers a heated
outdoor pool with a paddling pool,
a water slide, etc. There are three
mountain bike routes in the bike
park and the play area offers two
playgrounds, one beach volleyball
field and 1 boccia field.
Address
› 46B rue Jos Simon, L-9550 Wiltz
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Rent-a-Bike Ardennes

15 If you fancy discovering the
Upper Sûre Nature Park by bike,
Rent-a-Bike Ardennes offers you the
possibility to rent mountain bikes
and state-of-the-art e-bikes.
Several tours of various distances
lead across the nature park, avoiding road traffic where possible and
giving you the opportunity to enjoy
a relaxing bike ride. The routes
partially use easily accessible dirt
roads.
Price
› e-Bike: ½ day 20 € / 1 day 25 €
› MTB: ½ day 10 € / 1 day 15 €
Helmets can be obtained free of
charge!
Rental › Nature Park Centre in
Esch-sur-Sûre (see overleaf), visitor
centre in Wiltz (see Wiltz Castle) and
Camping Kaul in Wiltz (see Kaul
leisure centre)

16 See overleaf

Visitor centre
and Wiltz Castle

17 Wiltz castle was built in the 13th
century. It has been a Renaissance
castle since the 17th century. The
impressive building serves as the
backdrop of the Wiltz Festival every
summer. Apart from the visitor
centre, the following museums can
be visited inside the castle:
Museum of the Battle of the Bulge
1944-1945
The museum is dedicated to the
horrific events of the Battle of the
Bulge between the 16 December
1944 and the 21 January 1945, the
day of the definitive liberation of
the town of Wiltz.
National Brewery Museum and
Tannery Museum
The Brewery Museum in the old
stables of the castle allows the
visitor to discover the art of brewing
alongside a craftsmanship and
industrial culture, which are rich
in tradition. The Tannery Museum
illustrates the history of Wiltz’s
former tanneries.
Opening hours for all 3 museums
› Monday to Saturday
9 am - 12 pm / 2 pm - 5 pm
› July to August
daily between 9 am and 6 pm
Entry fee
› Adults 3,50 €
› Children and students under 21
years of age: free entry
Address
› 35 rue du Château, L-9516 Wiltz
 

13 At the Kaul leisure centre,

Nature Park Centre and
cloth factory in Eschsur-Sûre
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Kaul leisure centre

Information
centres and
museums

 

12 The MIGO, Adventure Indoor
Miniature Golf and Playpark is an
indoor leisure centre in Eschweiler.
On 1.550 m2, the young and the
young-at-heart can enjoy themselves at the miniature golf and
children under the age of 12 can
cut loose at the gorgeous indoor
playground.
Address
2 Kirchewee, L-9651 Eschweiler
Contact
› T. +352 28 20 26 66
› migo@touristinfowiltz.lu

 

MiGO

Nature Park Centre / Cloth Factory
In 1992 the former cloth factory of Esch-sur-Sûre was transformed into
the Nature Park Centre. Since then you can find here the regional tourist
information, a shop with local products and an interactive exhibition of
the Nature Park. The museum of the cloth factory shows the different steps
how the raw wool is processed until finished cloth. The manufactured
products are sold in our shop.
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The Nature Park Centre is open the whole year long.
Opening times are:
1 April - 31 October
› every day (but wednesdays) 10:00 - 12:00 / 14:00 - 18:00
› saturdays, sundays and on holidays 14:00 - 18:00
1 November - 31 March
› every day (but wednesdays) 10:00 - 12:00 / 14:00 - 17:00
› saturdays, sundays and on holidays 14:00 - 17:00
› 25.12. / 01.01. closed
1 July - 31 August
› open all week non-stop 10:00 - 18:00
25 December and 1 January closed

Price of the visits:
Entrance fee per person

3€

Young visitors < 21 years

free

Groups (≥ 5 people)

85 €

2020

Guided tour 1,5h (on reservation)

2€

15, rue de Lultzhausen
L-9650 Esch-sur-Sûre
T +352 89 93 31-1

www.naturpark-sure.lu

